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DOCUMENTARY AS CO-CREATIVE PRACTICE

FROM CHALLENGE FOR CHANGETO HIGHRISE:

KAT CIZEK IN CONVERSATION WITH MANDY ROSE

Edited by Anna Wiehl

Kar Cizek was recruited by the National Film Board of Canada in 2004 as Film

maker-in-Residence, with a brief to reinvent the influential NFB project Chal

lenge for Change which, from 1967 to 1980, sought to put media to work for 

social change by turning documentary subjects into collaborators. 1 

Since then Cizek has been experimenting with forms of interactive media 

practice that are grounded in co-creation, collaborating with partners including 

media-makers, academics, city planners, architects and - most importantly for 

her - 'the people formerly known as the subjects'. 

Fig. 1: Katerina Cizek _ p 
National Film Board of C 

ortra,t of the Artist (2011) - Phot by anada. 0 Jamie Hogge, courtesy of the 

from her first experiments at the NFB as Filmmaker-· -R .d . tn es1 ence to her multi
multi-faceted Interactive Emmy award-winning d year, ocumentary project ff h-

. (Cizek et al 2009-15), forms of collaboration have bee h 
' ,g 

rise n at t e heart of her

practice. . . 
In a conversation with Mandy Rose, Kat Cizek explains the cth h' h os w ic under-

. ns her work, and explores the potential and challenoes of a co-c p• 
.. reat1ve approach. 

Mandy Rose: One of the key concepts of your creative work is co-creation. What
does this idea mean to you?

Kat Cizek: Co-creation for me is a method or an intention to make media with
people that aren't media-makers. As I go into different disciplines and worlds 

I see that there are very specific definitions of co-creation as being a type of, 

for example, social entrepreneurial approach. So the term is causing as many 

problems as it's solving. But for me co-creation is a very broad term that im

plies a thoughtful process, which involves a collaboration with the intent to 

make quality media with partners instead of just about them, to make media 

as a media-maker together with people that aren't media-makers: citizen , aca

demics, professionals, technologists, organisations. 

MR: You're talking about making media together, but in your projects your col

laborators don't necessarily record media themselv ? 

KC: I would make a distinction between participatory and co-creative media

making. Many times I work with people who ate highly pecialited in tbeir 

fields, and want to be involved in the creation of media, but have abtolutely 

no interest in picking up a camera, recording or editing- medical cbto ud 

architects, for example. Co-crear:iou · about having a broader of tbe 

co-design and the spirit behind makina � Paltidpatioa · only one 

specific methodology that · appropr,iate for cettaiD c:anscx&I uc.l not odlen. 

MR: Do you think of co-creation u pptOICbtpeaiDI to� 

tive media? 
KC: I think it's a social and political raponae IQ tilt 

affords us. Technology all 

for me it's important not · 

to think very speci&ally. 

doing things. So ro-cr
the tools for collabora

Approaches to colla 
1 was in the middle
much of tbi iw.ct
cades; but in the



,.oocs

of silos and disciplines in journalism, in  the acade d h breakdown f 1· . d rny, in ing, an r e . I wirh the idea o coa tt1ons an  partnership b 'Id· k' g going a ong Ut ing media-ma in ' . rms of how that has played out in Highri "" · k that apart 10 re . se. who MR: Let's ta e · co-creators in this pro1ect? 
Id say were your wou you . d' 'duals and organisations. My closest collab h are many 10 iv1 orator KC: T ere was veteran NFB producer Gerry Flahive. The fi . 

h ughout the process rst in. r ro ting Highrise were some of the world-class urban th' k s irations for even crea . In • P . . s here in Toronto; Graeme Stewart, architect the thi k ers and practitioner . . , n er
h -r Renewal project; Deborah Cowen, a cnt1cal geographe behind t e 1ower . . r at . . f -roronto who has spent a lot of ttme talkmg and think· rhe University o 1' ing 
b • sues about how Toronto has become extremely segregated andabout ur an 1s , . . 

how thar maps out into the city socially and geographically; Emily Paradis
who is a collaborator on this recent project, 'The Universe Within' (Cizek et
al 2ot5), and was there already in the early days of Filmmaker-in-Residence 
when she was doing her PhD with homeless women; she was an early advisor. 
Another urban thinker at York University who has been key is Roger Keil, who 
was just beginning a large research project into global suburbanisms, with the 
hypothesis that suburban cultures and infrastructures often have more to do 
with each other globally than they do with the centres of the cities that they are 
attached to. The starting thesis for Highrise was that something was happen
ing at the edges of our cities that wasn't related to our conventional notions of 
urbanism, and that we needed to approach it in new ways.

MR: How do you initiate these co-creative processes? What kind of conversations
do you have? 

KC: When I'm beginning a collaboration with a potential co-creator, I try to move

the conversation away from 'I'm making a film about you and your ideas' to

'We are making something together and we don't know yet what it's going to 
be. It involves your expertise, it involves my expertise, but I'm not poinrilll the camera at you.' This is certainly a shift of focus away from a conventional

documentary approach. MR: So how did you get started with Highrise and how did it evolve? KC: One of the fir t d II ' -r. to .Alo. s an rea Y important partners was the City of ,oron had Just opened 1i • · in die. a ower Renewal office and were looking for pilot sires c'.ty. I Started exploring those sites which brought me to the west side of die
c1tv - to K' 1· · 1P 1ng Avenue. It was one of the ·1 . I as aflo closelv pi ot sites for the Tower Renewal project. b ut v,. . connected to M' . . tha had� working in Et b. • icroskills, a community organisanon t l,ldf,IO community 

O •c��e for lS years. It was a wonderful example of su l.iir ,dillorganising Th . · -ll •1 · e organisation had taken over a strip 11-
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irport. It was run by a Jamaican-Canadian corn . a mumty organiser h h ome support from Microsoft. She had hundred f w O ad 
s . . . 

s O computers and was ning large-scale professional training for people in th . hbo run-. . e ne1g urhood. Everything about that community organisation h' . . . . . . was not mg like what we think of when we 1magme organising in the city centre It h d d f · was responding tothe needs and t e eman s o  the local community It r II h . . . . · ea Y was umblmg forme to see what orgamsmg might look like in the suburbs Th . 1. . . • ere 1s so mle of it so it was 1mpress1ve what they had achieved and they 1 1 . , . . , were s ow y takmg over the strip mall with these courses and classes in professional development.They had just gotten a grant to bring a civic engagement office in the pilot siteof the high rise that the City of Toronto had chosen. 
The day I walked into one of the offices, they had just hired a community organiser who had worked in eastern London - Russ Mitchell. He was very 

experienced, and I loved his modest, practical, from-the-ground-up approach.
We really hit it off. 

Out of  e leven new neighbourhood offices around town, he was the only one 
in Toronto who actually put one of these offices inside a highrise. A lot of them 
ended up in shopping malls or other community organisations. He said: 'I've 
got to be where the people live. That's where I've got to be.' He had no media 
experience, but he got the principle of what we were doing right away, as a 
fronrline worker he really understood it. 

So with him we started doing participatory media projects at Kipling, very 
early in the process of Highrise. The six residents who joined our group were 
further key co-creators, giving us insight into what it's like living in a highrise 
in contemporary Toronto. 

So - residents, architects, community organisers, community organisations, 
the City of Toronto and academics - those were the early players. Then later 
we were approached by the New York Times. 

MR: Would you describe your relationship with the New York Ti1'14s as a co-
creative one? KC: Sure, and it was unprecedented and unusual for both the New York Tinr#
and the NFB at that time. Here were two institutions trying to figure out how
to work with one another across multiple departments in order to crea_te aome-
h. ., ..1---' even five years earlier. t mg that neither of them would have comnu� . . l- .,� I N \'mi Tima to be in video""' ...,.""t was, for example, unusual for the ew . . data jounlll-interactive audio-visual media. They'd done• lot of interaCt,IVC 

ism, but creating an interactive dOCUIJICIIW'Y wa new for�- of _,. _.MR: Was 'A Short History of the Highri,e' (a.k -' al 281 mw short-form documentaries? 
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I I They had a burgeoning video departm b d abso ute y. . ent at h KC: Video· ase ' . d e and they also had amazmg multimedia "" t atIi cutnng e g ' · we e d point, rea Y . h d signer/developer from Snow Fall (Branch 20121 n ed k'ng with t e e . , Wh' hup wor , . b' gest multimedia proiect, but that was  text-based I •c 
I d been their ,g . I . . t W ia 

II done piece of convent10na Journalism that h d as 
essentially a very we f . W h  a these. d . pplications on top o 1t. ereas our project w . multimedia es1gn a . as video.. 1 . ctive elements that the New York Times had never d based, wit i intera . . one, and. s bu,·tt as a multimedia piece.
rt� I . lied for some deep collaborat1on.

MR: So n1s ea . . . I really deep collaborat1on, and we worked mamly with the intera . �tma �� w, ollaborated also very closely with the archives and the photogr h team. wee . ap y 
department, with the rights department as well as with the social media desk
because Part IV of 'A Short History of the Highrise' was user-generated. W; 
put a call out to New York Times readers to submit photographs. So I consider
that a really interesting example of co-creation.

'Universe Within' (Cizek et al 2015), the most recent project, was also a re
ally unique form of collaboration. The work was built on this fantastic grant 
that Deborah Cowen and Emily Paradis were able to get from the SSHRc.1 
They received a substantial partnership development grant, and with that we 
were able to fund the research and the development of what became 'Universe

Within', and they'll also be publishing a book based on that research.

MR: So that was a separate research collaboration to the global suburbanismswork. KC: Yes, first Deb and Emily were advisors on Highrise as a whole, and then we 
collaborated on a specific project. I'd been talking about digital citizenship
with both Deb and Emily and they didn't know each other though they areboth at the University of Toronto. At the time neither saw digital as their areaof expertise (Emily's expertise is participatory methodology). So we had loog
conversations and then finally they said 'Okay maybe digital citizentbJPso h. ' ' met mg we should be concerned with'.3

MR: What was you . . . I KC· . r mma research question for the project?· While Heather F · ki Jt OlfK' I' . nse, my colleague at Highrise and I were wor nJ 'P mg site, we kept d . , h -..-le buildi , Th· won ermg, what are the digital live s  of t  e � ng. 1s was trick II kne\Vo twenty f • 1 Y, as we only knew six people we , we air Y well and h __ ...,pie we h d . ' as to the rest in these two highrises, two t �-' a no idea wh h kuuf tal connect' 0 t ey were, where they came from, what ions they had W, dy Canada d' • 1 • e assumed that if people have recen , ig1ta media m b . . to put togeth USt e an important part of their bves. Soer a surve f h y O t e buildings. With Deb and Emily v,e

research survey and we hired fourteen peopl f a e rom the building • . their neighbours door-to-door. We did this in f s to mterv1ew ourteen languages h .d was to represent as many languages in the build' . ' as t e I ea . mg as possible.Over the course of six weeks, we interviewed h . . . over a undred householdsWe had this amazing team, with the academic research d . . h b h ers an peer rcsea rchersin the bu1ldmgs, w o roug t so many ideas to the project too .One aspect that sets our process apart from other h . h . researc 1s t at often surveys are done and the people involved have no idea what th 1 . e���ro the research 1s useless for the people who actually live there O 1 . . • ur goa was toanalyse the data and put It mto a newsletter as quickly as possible. Within twoweeks of having finished, we came back with a thousand copies and put themunder the door of every household. Thanks in part to that research, they wereable to get a grant to build a playground, because the data showed how many people under twenty were in the building - 50 per cent of the population, which is incredibly high and an unusual statistic for a Canadian neighbourhood. That's more like a figure you'd see in a First Nations community here in 
Canada, or in the Global South. 

MR: It sounds like the collaborative relationships and research enabled you to 
surface information that wasn't otherwise accessible. 

KC: That's right, and that information then helped define what the media project 

would be. That's the difference: it is not going in and saying, 'I'm going to 
make a film about your ideas.' It's more like, 'We're interested in seeing how
media might work to advance some of the ideas and knowledge that exist in
this community.' I t's a completely different starting point in terms of the rela
tionship. We are really rolling up our sleeves and trying to figure out what is
going on here and what we can learn from each other.

So even just the act of doing a neighbour-led survey, where it was neigh
bours interviewing each other as opposed to some researchers coming down
and knocking on the doors; that had an impact. Once the tenant/researcher
had gone into those apartments, the next day they would see those peoeek

ple 
d ' • • J A�_,..; .. tion meeting next w ,an talk agam. Then it's 'There s a tenan, s --- th why don't you come?' S:, the product of the work wasn't ju� the data id:we collected. The process itself helped develop community spint 8nd

k

prov lot 
nd tha some of the wor got a networking opportunities for people. Beyo t, . • th com-f d' and interest m e of media attention, and that brought some Wl mg, 

munity, or helped develop that inierest. . media ill dus MR: To what extent have you delved into h� �ve you lookedprocess of thinking about your own co-ci:eauvo 
back at Challenge for C),lfflp� 

•
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. 1 • e out of a tradition of alternative media d 
I. definite y corn . , an Wh 

KC: Well ve 

. -Residence in 2004, the direct mandate for
en 

d Filrnmaker-in me Was 
I srnrte 

r. Change in the digital age. to 
. nt Challenge ,or

re1nve , that I went back and watched every Challenge (or Ch 
0 I wouldn t say . 

b . ange 
•nly did some readmg a out 1t, watched some st ff 

ro·ecr but I cerra1 u , andP l ' 
1 ithin rhe NFB about what Challenge for Change

ralked to peop e w Was
. In

. 1 ..,.h Fogo Island Process (Low 1967) was something I Was II parucu ar, 1, e . . 
rea y 

. d . d one of the projects of F1lmmaker-10-Residence out f h inrereste in, an 
. 

o t e
h I d.d at the hospital was specifically an adaptation. The qu . 

seven t at I estton 
'Ca I take The Fogo Island Process and adapt it to the contempo � n � 

academic hospital? How would that look?'

What happened in Fogo was a process in which Colin Low, the filmmakcr,

worked with Memorial University to use film as a way to document the lives

of members of a community who were destined to be relocated.

The provincial government had decided that they would remove them from

the island. The people on the island didn't want to go. Colin Low went in and
documented their lives, in what were really film fragments. He brought that 

material to the provincial politicians and civil servants and had them watch it 
and respond to it on camera, and then he brought that back to the community, 
and then through that process, the community began to organise and articu• 
late their goals and hopes and dreams for how they could stay. Through that 
process they came up with the idea of a community co-op cannery that is still 
in existence today. It's a pretty amazing example of how the process of filming 
can make a difference. So, yes, I was absolutely inspired by that example. 

Then, beyond community media, we are just standing on the shoulders of gi
ants of critical community organising, strong traditions in many places around
the worid, 1 was inspired by that as well as· for example in Filmrnaker-in· 
Residence I was re II · · d b · 

' ' 
d nurses ' a Y msp1re y mterventionist research - doctor an 

who weren't s t' fi d · h h and 
h 

a is e Wit the conventional model - that you do researc 
t en you publish · d h wark 
be 

it an t en somehow expect that miraculously your 
comes of service t h h . a sense

f 
O t e community ten years after the fact. T ere IS 

f o urgency and res '6•1· d'tioll o 

Ch II 
ponsi I ity, and I really felt that that was the tra 1 

a enge for Change. MR: What h ot er experience h · c h) KC: The mo f . 
s ave mrormed your co-creative approac · 

d st ormattve ex . dllS �"'
Parents with fi 

penence I had was collaborating with horn 
.• i..d 

H 
no xed add · h Tfl ere .,....... 

ow can we k 
ress 10 t e context of a hospital. we YI 

f h 
ma e th ese P ·ce0 t e hospit I h 

arents get into contact with the serv• 
s k 

a t at provide h . h L... pea more h 
s t em with services, How can t e'/-.onestly? Wh . 

· 
•• .-at might really make a difference in the .,,,.1 
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Pitals and healthcare providers work with y oung parents?
Healthcare, as troubled as some of it can be h 

h . . h. . ' as some really inte . . 
novations appenmg Wit m 1t. For example tech 1 . . resting m-

d 
' no ogy is being appl' d h. his helping to break own silos and create a more c II bo . . 

ie , w 1c 
. 

fc 
o a rat1ve, patient ce d

approach. This a 1ects both the delivery of health 
- nrrc 

. . . . 
care, and even co-creation

itself, when appropnate. So there 1s innovative think' . . . 
. . . h 

mg, mstnut1onal change 
and social mnovatton t at we have a lot to learn fro d' . m as me 1a-makers. 

MR: Did you know that when you chose St Michael's hospi"tal h 1 . 
. 

as t e <>Cation for 
Filmmaker-m-Restdence? 

KC: Well I didn't choose St Michael's, that's what was so humbling about the 
experience. I left the academy, I'd gotten a degree in anthropology and I was 
so sick of postmodernism [laughter]. I really felt disgruntled and disenchanted
by it. So it was a hugely humbling experience to be given this assignment to 0 

into this hospital and I learned so much at every level. 
g 

For very practical reasons, we decided to align ourselves with the frontline 
workers at the hospital, and we were in  principle being accepted by the hospi
tal, but the corporate arm and particularly the public relations arm of the hos
pital was very, suspicious of us. They'd had a previously bad experience with 
a reality TV show in there. So they were like, 'What, Filmmaker-in-Residence, 
you're just going to wander around with a camera?' 

So, the frontline workers that we immediately hit it off with and had this 
co-creative relationship with, they said: 'Well why don't we frame this as aca
demic research. We'll go through the research and ethics board of the hospital 
and in that way it protects what we do as knowledge gathering and academic

research. It's not for PR, and they have to respect the academic freedom in the

project.' 
So we were asking all these questions; what is informed consent? What is

ethical practice? How do you really work in a research context with people in

a way that provides them with rights and responsibilities?

We often just pay lip service to these issues in documentary and don't �hink 

through them carefully enough. This project, in contrast, was an opporturuty to 

h • · termS of understand-gat er benefits and learning from a co-creanve process m 
· 

· k th' 1 have people to be able to 
mg ns , mitigating and figuring out e tea ways to

k I tect them when they can't.
ma e their own choices when possible, but a 50 pro 

. collabo-
MR· H d'd h . . . ,._.-0f co-creanon and 

· ow I t ese experiences msp1re your conwr- pie 
ration in Highrise? What were the terDlS of the relationships with peo

rol . 
yo
the

u 

th h' or your own em 
Worked with? And how do you conceive of au ors tp 

co-creative process? 
. do shifts widi

kC: 1 don't see authorship and co-creation as • dualism. but I see 
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I 
. d transitioning form of relationship. Mostly I think

regard to new evo v1ng an . . . · 
fi d' omacic moment - the moment in which you thrnk 'Yes 

it's about n mg a prae, 
. , ' 

II b this specific thing at this moment. Then, however, there
we can co a orate on . 

I I here you realise that it's your turn, and you want to conttnuci a o t 1e point w 

k. d ,entary where you have people participating but not havingma mg a ocun 

them in your editing room eight hours a day.

So, I consider myself definitely a director, but the relationship that I have

with the people that I work with is quite different, I hope, than a conventional

documentary project and it's a scale, it's a spectrum.

MR: What do you think ore the biggest challenges of working in thi� way?

KC: The me. siness ilaughterl, There is no obvious way to do it, no formula. No 
w-creation proce<,s is like the one you have done before, and just managing
cxpcccattons or even figuring out what those expectation might be is stMttng
anew.

MR <;o how do you steer a path in terms of your co-creative practice to make '>Ure 
that you arc on firm ethical ground? 

KC: Part of it is respecting people's investment and skills and energy. So paying 
the people whl·n they do work is just one key ethical principle of ours. We've 
negotiated that differently with participant\. So for example, in the end pam 
of No Fixed Address (Cizek et al 2009) we provided food, public tramporta· 
lion token., as well as honoraria in the work. 

When we started doing the Stre<'t I lealth Stones (Ci1,ek et al 2007), which
involved young parent� being trained on photography and interview skills so
they uiuld create a portrait of the health and well being of the homeb through
their own vc>1ce\, we actually hired the young women and paid them per hour.
111 I lighrise, one of the community organbers was very adamant about not of•
fcring honornria upfront because h felt that this could compromise some of
thc 0ther work that they were trying to do that could not offer honoraria. So
ethic, of co-creation here 1 ·I d •d • 

h 11 c u e re\pcct1ng t at partner\ limited resource5
3\ well, and ahove 1111 rc�n1•ct1nu th , · · I f · · • h I . 

' ,-� r, e princ1p co c1v1c engagement. fhc w o eidem wa, that they we e 't · h' • r n JU\t iring people to do work for them but theywcrt• trying 10 dcvclon a . 'b•t• ' 
. . ,, rcspon�1 ' 1ty and a commitment on a part of thosec1t11,1•n\ wllhrmt being paid for it.

'I<> again, it wa\ about how t . . . . d 1 
° create PWJccts and space for these bigger

,:i ogucs aero\� '>cctc>r\ ac d' . I' larger fra . h , 
' ro,� ,scip incs, aero,, ways of life that have a , met an Lile frame� we hav . 

h h '"rtainly a b I 
c in t e way t at we create media. That 1s

MR· A 
i
f
g g�ia ' a kind of a metagoal of co-creation • r< you re erring r, I • . . 

· 
KC: Yc·s, ,y,tcm ·h 

'po ltlcal critique and sy,temic change? \ c angc, and lar<>c-r f h. k. . ., · • am t 1n ing about how we address things
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that are much bigger than we arc and what we normally do· d" · 1· ,, , , m our 1sc1p mes. 
How do we pull together coalitions? How can we work together and look at
the bigger picture? I think that is rhc broader political goal.

MR: So it is a question of how you take things from the individual ro the societal
level. 

KC: And it is also about how you keep it in an artful place where the readers or 
the audience or the users or whatever you want to call the people that you arc 
pulling in arc also allowed to co-create some of the answers. This differs from 
the preachy, didactic perspective of putting it like: 'I fcre arc our solutions.' 

MR: �o it's about maintaining your critical relationship to what you're ob ervmg? 
Do you ever find that tension between a critical and a co-creative model? 

KC: Having a background in journalism, I really like to defend editorial control, 
even if this model is changing. In all our proJects we maintain editorial control: 
ultimately the decisions arc ours to make - not just me as a director, bur NFB 
as an institution and certainly the producers play an important role. 

The same goes for other co-crcawrs: the doctors in the Challenge for 

Change project at St. Michael's Hospital remained doctors 1n our process, I 
did not tell them how co administer medication. Still, that doesn't mean that 
we weren't learning and informing each other about our practices - respect
ing eiich other\ expertise was part of the co-creation model. So the fact that I 
brought in my expertise in journalism and documentary and understanding in 
which ways a critical position can enhance a conversation - that became part 
of the game, coo, though that was not something chat I thought of when we 
entered the co-creative relatJ<mship, if chat makes sense for you. 

MR: ft more than makes sen c, and though it 1s certainly not the end point of the 
discussion on documentary co-creation, it's a brilliant point to end on. 

NOTES 

1 MicroSkllls Is a non-profit. charitable organization ,n the Greater Toronto Area supporting 

h I ed racial mtnoritles ,mmie,ants and newcomers to Toronto, as well 
yout , women, unemp oy , 

bers Of lioronto who address them. M1cr0Sk1lls aims to develop 
as other community mem 

d ksh PS that allow their clients to participate 1n Canadian society. most 
programmes an wor o 

fully, to achieve self-determination and to attain economic, social and political equality. For 

more Information see http://www.mlcroskllls.ca/. Acce!l!l8d 31 October 2016. 

2 H Illes Research Council 1s the national granune aeency for 
The Social Sciences and uman 

social sciences and humanities. 
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3 Kat Cizek here refers to Yount Psrents No Flxecl .Adel 
. h 1 entin& and had expenence with ome essne!IS, 
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